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Low-resistivity element

ill

the Carpathians

An enigmatic geological element, characterized by its very low electric resistivity, occurs along the arc of
the Carpathians at depth of ca. 20 km, from the area Vienna to the area of the Marmar.sh Mts. Among
the various hypotheses regarding the nature of this body, the most probable is that of the presence of
highly mineralized, hot waters saturating porous and fractured marine sediments of the flysch substratum .
The sediments probably overlied an oceanic-type crust, that was later almost completely subducted at
its contact with crusts of continental type. As a result of this process, the sediments saturated with solutions became drawn to depth. and their rapid covering by overthrusted Carpathian deposits prevented
later squeezing of the water during compaction. The low-resistivity element is shown in relation to the
results of geomagnetic and magnetotelluric soundings and of a gravimetric survey. The alignement of
the anomalous body follows approximately the Pieniny Klippen Belt, and a genetical link between the
two is likely.

Geophysical methods conslstmg in study of propagation of natural electromagnetic waves (mainly resulting from solar activity, and partly the phenomena
in upper layers of ionosphaere), reveal new information regarding the structure
of the layers of the Earth. The methods of magnetotelluric and geomagnetic soundings applied here permit to trace variations of a geological cross-section to the
depths of even several hundred kilometres.
The geomagnetic soundings with determination of the so called vectors of
geomagnetic induction, ini tiated by H. Wiese (1965a, b), permitted to find occurrence of well-conducting rock-complexes at significant depths. H. Wiese (1965a, b,
1967) reports examples of such complexes from the North Germany and Western
Czechoslovakia, at depths of 150 - 200 km. This was explained by presence of
a current loop flowing at those depths in these regions. The geological explanation
of this phenomenon was either not given of it was suggested that so high conductivity is due to the presence of partially melted metamorphic rocks (A.P. Bondarenko
et aI., 1972; 1.1. Rokitjanski, 1975; W.B. Burjanov et aI., 1978).
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During his investigations on the Czechoslovak and Hungarian territory at
late fifties H. Wiese (1965a , b) found a high-conductivity horizon at a depth mOre
than ten and more than twenty kilometres beneath the Carpathians.
Similar investigations were carried out at the Polish territory by J. J ankowski
(1967) at the middle of sixties, and these also revealed the presence o(this element
in the Polish Carpathians. J. Jankowski (I.e.) suggested that it is related to a sedimentary basin at the boundary of the East-European Platform and the Pannonian
Plate, beneath the overthrust Carpathian orogene. Similar investigations were
carried not much later in the Soviet Union (A.P. Bondarenko et aI., 1972; 1.1.
Rokitjanski, 1975), also discovering a well conducting body in the eastern part of
the Carpathians.
A team of scientists from the Institute of Geophysics of the Polish Academy
of Sciences, led by J. Jankowski (1967) and -from the Institute of Geophysics of the
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, led by O. PrallS (J. Jankowski et aI., in press)
realised, in 1973 - 1979, 90 geomagnetic soundings along 10 profiles, approximately transverse to the arc of the Carpathians. The measurements at each station
lasted 3 - 6 weeks. They were aimed to obtain a full spectrum of variations with
periods from 15 minutes to 2 - 3 hours. The results of these works permitted to
trace the zone of the zero value of the induction vector with accuracy of few kilometres (according to the authors). This zone (in ideal conditions - line), according to the principles ' of the method used, determines the axis of the well-conducting rock-complexes. The values of the vectors on both sides of this zone
are a function of conductivity, of depth of occurrence and of widtb of the
discussed element. It allows, after accepting some assumptions, to interpret the
geoelectric cross-section, also in the zone discussed here. South of this zone
the vectors are directed southward, and north of it they are directed northward.
The directions of the vectors are transversal to the generalized line of the
Carpathians over the area of investigations discussed here. Taking into account
also the results of the works of the Soviet geophysicists, the anomalous high-conductivity body is traced from the area of Vienna to the Marmarosh Massif,
over a distance mOre than 700 km.
It should be also stressed that the absolute values of the induction vector registered in the Polish and Slovak Carpathians are among the greatest noted
worldwide. It points to a unique nature of the element discussed here, with
regard to its conductivity and size.
New data result from the magnetotelluric soundings realised by J. Swi~cicka
-Pawliszyn and J . Pawliszyn with a team of the Enterprise of Geophysical Research
(PBG). The soundings are ordered by the Geological Institute.
The first soundings were realised along the regional tr",verse F in 1975,
and supplemented in 1978-1979 along the same traverse and along the V-th
International Profile of the Deep Seismic Soundings . Since 1982 magnetotelluric
soundings are realised in the Polish Carpathians at a large scale. The program of
the Geological Institute includes making until 1990 a network of profiles perpendicular to the arc of the Carpathians (with possible supplements in other directions)
by each 10 - 20 km. Measurements along each profile will be realised by each
3 - 5 km. It will be aimed to realize the measurements anywhere it would be possible,
even in ~reas with medium level of disturbances, by use of special measurement
techniques. Due to the high level of disturbances along the electrified railroad
Katowice - Krak6w - Przemysl, it will be probably impossible to reach with the
measurements to the very margin of the Carpathian overthrust. Nevertheless the
area of the occurrence of the low-resistivity body would be studied satisfactorily.
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The element under question is until now recognized over longest distance by
geomagnetic soundings. So the first discussion below regards the path of the
zone of the zerO value of the geomagnetic induction vector. This zone is by
most authors of papers on the subject referred to as "the zero-line of the induction anomaly".

This zone runs roughly in accordance with the Pieniny Klippen Belt. crossing it a few times (Fig. I) . Near the Austrian - Czechoslovak boundary (i.e .
from where we can trace it) it lies ca. 20 km north of the Pieniny Klippen
Belt . in the Outer Flysch Carpathians; further to the east it approaches the Pieniny
Klippen Belt. and crosses it before the boundary between the Poland and Czechoslovakia. In Poland it runs first between the Pieniny and the Tatra Mts. closer
to the latter, and further east the axis of the zone coincides with the Pieniny
Klippen Belt. After having crossed again the boundary between the Poland and
Czechoslovakia it again recedes outward of the Klippen Belt. Near the Czechoslovak - Soviet boundary and further to south-east both elements are distant by
up to 30 km. So the low resistivity element is somewhat less convex than the Pieniny K lippen Belt and the Carpathian arc itself. It suggests that the processes which
led to the arching of the Carpathians encountered a greater resistance in the
case of the discussed element. It was less ductile than the flysch or was "protected" by more rigid elements.
The mathematic interpretation of the results of geomagnetic soundings requires
some simplificating assumptions. J. Jankowski et al. (in press. and earlier works)
assumed the anomalous body in form of a horizontally lying cylinder of infinite
length. This assumption makes the interpretations simplest and in first approximation reflects the probable shape of the body. at least over the greatest part
of its length. The interpretation indicates that the depth of this cylinder oscillates
about 20 km . The report of J. Jankowski (I. c. ) does not precises clearly if it
is the depth of the cylinder axis. but it seems to be so. The Occurrence is shallowest.
from 16 to 18 km. west of the meridian 200E to the north-eastern boundary
of the Vienna Basin. Still further to west. close to the Austrian - Czechoslovak
boundary. the depth rapidly increases to 24 km. Also in the east the depth
increases. attaining 24 'km at the V-th International Profile of the Deep Seismic
Sound ings. and south of the Oukla Pass it is determined as ca. 26.5 km. Further
east. close to the boundary between the Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union ,
the position of the cyli nder axis becomes mOre shallow, attaining 21 km (data after
J. Jankowski et aI. , in press) .
Simi lar results. but in lesser extent. gives E. Ritter (1978) who cooperates with
the Czechoslovak investigators. mainly in the western Bohemia. He relies mainly
on the data received from the Czechoslovak geophysicists in his discussion of
the area that interests us.
Due to the method of the geomagnetic soundings, widely dispersed in the
field . more precise dimensions of the anomalous body could be not given. This
deficiency should be overcomed by magnetotelluric soundings. performed at
much greater density. They give. however, somewhat different results. A reservation must be made that the results given are tentative ones, according to the
state at the end of August 1984 (1. Swi~cicka-Pawliszyn , 1984). but the definitive results should be not much different from those given here. and would only
refine them. As all the materials in their complete form will be not known until
after 1990, it seems warranty to present the current state of study by this method.
The very low registered longitudinal resistivity draws attention in the magnetotelluric results, it attains values of the order of 0.6 ohmm in profiles lE and F (in
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Fig. I. Low-resistivity element in the Carpathian s
Element niskoopornosciowy w Karpatach
I - outer margin of the Carpathian overthrust (according to M. Mahe!. 1973 ): 2 - the Picniny Kl ippen Bell (accordin g 10 M. Mahe!. 1973): 3 - zone of the zero \'aluc
of the geomagnetic induction vector (according to 1 Jankowski, in press): 4 - observed d istribution of the low. resistivllY element in the basement accor,d ing to magneto·
tell uric data (according to J, Swi~c i cka - Paw1iszyn , 1984): 5 - .. a xis" of low-resistivity element; 6 - faults : 7 - magnelOtelluric profiles: 8 - axis of gravity minimum
I - brzeg nasunit;eia karpackiego (wedlug M. Mahela. [973); 2 - pienirisk i pas skalkowy (wed lug M. Mahcl,!, 1973): 3 - strefa zerowych warlosc1 wektora indukcji
geomagnetycznej (wedlug J. Jankowskiego. w dru ku) ; 4 - o bscrwo wane rozprzestrzenienie elcmentu niskoopo(J\l)k!"w.. ~ · () ..... pouloZu wediug danych magnetotellurycznycn
- "" minimum grawimetrycznego
J , Swit;cickiej- Pawliszyn (1984): 5 - "os" elementu niskoopornosciowcgo: 6 - uskoki; 7 - profile magnetotell ur~ :l .lt.'
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file data, in additional soundings off the profiles, there appear even values of
0.4 ohmm i). It is noteworthy that lower values of apparent resistivity occur
on southern "limbs" of the anomalous body. Similarly, in the geomagnetic soundings, the vectors of induction to the south of the "zero zone" were greater than
north of it.
If we accept the center of the deepest position of the bottom of the anomalous
body as its axis (Fig. 2), a clear asymmetry becomes apparent in the geoelectric cross-sections. On south the body reaches closer to the surface (on profile
lE - not included because of the tentative nature of its interpretation - to the
depth of ca. 6 km) and has lower resistivity than on the northern side. Al
much lesser depth occurs there also the top of the underlying high-resistivity
layer, most probably crystalline basement.
The geoelectric cross-section suggests that greatest thickness of sedimentary
complex correspond to the axis the anomalous body (as defined above), as
underlying layers display specific resistivity over 1000 ohmm and must belong
to crystalline rocks. The lack of magnetotelluric data from the Slovak side
precludes a fully documented conclusion, that also there (in area of the conductivity anomaly) the crystalline rocks remain at much shallower depths, and the sedimentary complex does not increase again in thickness. The known elements of the
geological structure corroborate such a conclusion. It is in connict. however, with
the oppinion that the zone (line) of the zero value of the induction vector indicates
the greatest thickness of the sedimentary basin.
At the actual precision of the magnetotelluric survey it seems that the low-resistivity body is running approximately according to the broad in that region
gravimetric minimum, slightly to the south of its axis at least within the Polish
territory. It should be stressed, however, that the discussed element can not
be directly related with the gravity anomaly. The low-resistivity body is 2 - 6 km
thick, occurs at depth interval 6 - 18 km (top according to magnetotelluric data),
and width oscillates probably between 10 and 30 km, 40 at maximum. Detailed
discussion regarding the nature of this body is presented below; it seems, however, improbable that its density be lower than that of the background by more
than 100-200 kg/m' (0. 1 - 0.2 g/cm'). Simple calculation shows, that even at
maximal values of the presented above parametres of the geoelectric cross-section, the values of the anomaly comparable to those registered in this area
at the great Carpathian gravity minimum can be not obtained. It was noted
already by M. Ksi'lzkiewicz (1956) who estimated a realistic value of the gravimetric effect of sedimentary strata in the area of the Carpathian gravity minimum,
as 20 milligals (200 nanoteslas in SI system), i.e. less than 20~"; of the anomaly.
G . Bojdys et al. (1983) report that the greatest possible part of the Bouguer anomaly
attributable to the effect of the sedimentary series equals a few, no more than
twenty milli!!als, the maximum amplitude of the curve attaining 100 milligals.
Taking into consideration similar position of the gravity minimum and the low-resistivity element it seems highly probable that both phenomena are due to the
same geological process (or processes having a common cause).
G. Bojdys et al. (1983) during their gravimetric modelling along the profile
Krakow - Zakopane used the model of W. Sikora et al. (1980), extrapolating
it with the same assumptions to the depth of several tens of kilometres. Good
fit of the model curve with the measured curve was obtained with acceptance
of a geological model assuming the existence of a fracture zOne displacing the
Moho surface, resulting from the plate collision and the Occurrence of the phenomenon of subduction at their convergence. The assumption of the subduction
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process requires the existence of a contact of continental crust with oceanic
crust; the presence of the latter in this part of the Carpathians during the formalion of the orogene is denied by many geologists. It also not considered by
J. Jankowski (1967) and J . lankowski et al. (in press) who writes about the
contact of two continental plates. Nevertheless, many geologists consider that
the deposits of the Pieniny Klippen Belt were laid down on a oceanic - type
crust (J.F. Dewey et aI. , 1973; D.P. Radulescu, M. Sandulescu, 1973; R. Ney,
1973, 1975, 1976; W.J. Sikora, 1973, 1976). According to this hypothesis the
oceanic crust became almost completely subdllcted between the continental crust
of the East-Europen Platform and the continental crust of the Panonian Plate.
Considering the fact that in nearly all known cases of subduction the oceanic-type crust is consumed in more than 90%, the lack of convincing relics of the
oceanic crust in the area of the Pieniny (until now) is not critical to the problem.
The oppinion of M. Ksi~ikiewicz (1977) should be recalled here, who considered
the evidence used by the above mentioned authors as uncertain and not verified.
although, on the other hand he did not insist that the existence of subduction
in this area is impossible.
W.J. Sikora (1973 , 1976) rather decidedly supported the subduction theory,
pointing to the phenomenon of andesitic volcanism registered along the Pieniny
Klippen Belt, as an evidence supporting this thesis. Also the distribution of
erthquake hypocentres in the Carpathians is related to the peri-Pieniny fracture
zone and validates the subduction hypothesis (after W.J. Sikora).
According to W.J. Sikora (I.c.) the East-European Platform was underthrusting the Pannonian Plate, giving rise to deep-seated fracture zones and subduction of the cordilleras of the Carpathian sea together wi th a part of sedimentary
strata of the Carpathian geosyncline.
The model of G. Bojdys et al. (1983) based on development of premises
of W. Sikora et al. (1980) fits perfectly the known geological data, both along
the Krak6w - Zakopane profile and along the regional profile F (Baligr6d Dubienka). At the former, some differences occurred only in the vicinity of the
Pieniny Klippen Belt. The authors made a reservation that: " ... the reasons for the '
other discrepancies can not be precised at the present stage of the modelling; they
point to the divergence between the model and the real density distribution in
the area". Indeed the results of the borehole Maruszyna IG I indicated that the
assumptions of the geological cross-section by W. Sikora et al. (1980) were erraneous for this area. The modified cross-section, elaborated by K. Birkenmajer
(1985), provides basis for a new geological-density model. This model significantly improves the fit between the results of gravimetric modelling with the
measurements, also in the area of the Pieniny Klippen Belt.
As it was pointed above there exist discrepancies in determinations of parametres and position of the low-resistivity element discussed here. Much greater

Fig. 2. Simplified geoelcctric cross-sections along the profiles F and 2E according to magnetotellu ric
soundings (according 10 J. Swi~cicka-PawJiszyn, 1984)
Uproszczone przekroje geoelektryczne wzdlui: profili F i 2E wed lug so ndowan magnet o tcllurycznych
(wed lug interpretacji J. Sw i~cickiej-Pawliszyn. 1984)
I - high-resistivity horizon; 2 - low-resistivity la yer; 3 - values of specific resistivity (ohmm) ; 4 - raul ts; 5 .,axis" ot Iow-resistivity element
I - horyzonl wysokoopornoScio wy; 2 - warstwa niskoopornoSciowa; 3 - wartoSti opornosci wlnSciwej
metrach; 4 - uskoki ; 5 - "os" elementu niskoopornoSciowego
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differences occur in the attempts to define the nature of this body. Some authors
(W. Bachan, 1982) just write: "Frotn the geophysical point of view the existence
of this medium seems undisputable, its geological explanation, however, is at
present impossible because of the lack of sufficient geophysical and geological
recognition of this area" . Despite of the pesimism expressed in this oppinion ,
let us try to formulate and support with an evidence a hypothesis with a high
degree of probability, based on known facts from the fields of geology, geophysics
and electrochemistry. We shall also present those earlier views which can be
rejected, indicating the reasons for considering them unjustified.
The possibility of existence of currents loop flowing at significant depths,
suggested by H. Wiese (1965a, b, 1967), influenced most authors, especially the
Soviet ones. There was already mentioned above a model where the good conductor was represented by melted metamorphic rocks. Apart of the geophysicists
mentioned above this model was accepted by W.B. Burjanov et a!. (1978), and also
initially by 1. 1ankowski et a!. (1977). Two arguments contradict this hypothesis:
1. In geological history of the Carpathians, a significant additional heat
flow occurred 40 - 45 m.y. BP (R.1. Kutas, W.W. Gordienko, 1972) and probably resulted in thermal-regional metamorphism of those sedimentary rocks
of the Carpathian geosyncline which became drawn into deeper parts of the
orogene (W.1. Sikora, 1976). The temperatures then occurring at the depth of
occurrence of the low-resistivity element are estimated as up to 700 K (400°C),
i.e. sufficient for low-temperature metamorphism. It is, however improbable,
even impossible, the metamorphism of these rocks in these conditions, so that
the segregation of the minerals with electron conductivity (native metals, metal
sUlphides, graphite) could occur.
2. The naturally occurring minerals with electron conductivity only rarely
form concentrations resulting in low total specific resistivity of the rock. Moreover these rocks form bodies of small dimensions. It is theoretically possible,
especially at very high pressures, that conductive minerals attain such arrangement, that the skin effect would occur, resulting in high electric conductivity of the whole complex. Perhaps such is the nature of the well conducting
complexes at depths below 100 km. Nowhere in the world, however, the possibility was proved of the occurrence of such a phenomenon at depths of the
order of twenty kilometres. With the ascertained parameters of the element discussed here, the occurrence of this unique phenomenon can be with full certaininity
rejected.
A later hypothesis of 1. 1ankowski et a!. (in press) is material and highly probable, i.e. that the anomaly is due to the presence of highly mineralized, thermal
waters within porous sedimentary rocks. This hypothesis deserves wider extension, than it has been done by its authors, both on the geological as on the electrochemical part.
To simplify the reasoning the mineralization of the solutions by NaCl exclusively will be assumed ; the presence of other electrolites does not affect, hower,
the qualitative aspect of the phenomenon, and only slightly affects the quantitative aspect.
Specific resistivity of marine water with salinity ca. 30 g Na"Cl/dcm' is only
0.08 ohmm at temperature of 300 K and atmosphaeric pressure (Sprawocznik
gieojizika, 1963). At the brine saturation of 100 g NaCl/dcm' it decreases to
0.03 ohmm. The temperature increases with depth, at medium value of geothermal
gradient of 50 m/ K, and can attain 600 K (300°C) at depth of IS km. It gives,
at the temperature coefficient 0.025 K - I, 8.5-fold increase in condictivity! Thus
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we obtain the values of specific conductivity of the order of thousandths parts of
ohmometre. If in such conditions would occur a rock with total porosity and fracturing (open) of .several percent, we obtain an summary specific resistivity much
below one ohmometre, as it is observed. This range of porosity occurs even in the
granitoids encountered in the world's deepest borehole, at the Cola Peninsula,
at depths above 10 km. There are no reasons, thus, why such porosities and fracturings could not Occur in deep-sea deposits, relatively rapidly covered with flysch
deposits sealing them. It should be stressed that frequent events are submarine
lava flows, transformed into pumice with porosity surpassing 50~;';. The deposits
of this kind , even under a greater thicknesses of rock masses than in Our case, maintain porosities above 10 %. It is not necessary to accept the hypothesis of occurrence
of such pumices saturated with solutions, as the conductive element , to explain
the observed parametres of the anomaly, and it is less probable than the occurrence
of the deposits described above.
Another argument in favour ot the model of a sedimentary rock saturated
with hot solutions in the distribution of the resistivity values within the body. The
lowe st values occur in those places, where the body occurs at shallowest depths,
and near the axis (according to the definition given above) the values are ever higher.
Taking into account that at shallower depth the temperature is lower , and ion
mobility lower, the electric resistivity should be higher. This paradox can be explained if we take into account the compaction, which is in general the function
of pressure, and at first approximation the function of depth. The same rocks,
at greater depth, are more compacted and less porous, their humidity is thus lower ,
while the rock at higher position maintains more solution. At relatively low porosities this factor has a stronger effect, than the temperature rise, leading to the phenomenon 0 bserved.
It should be also noted, that the elevated temperature of the solutions, re-

peatedly mentioned above, is exclusively due to the geothermal gradient. The
accepted value of 50 m/K corresponds to the mean value for the Flysch Carpathians; for most of the Europe (excluding the East-European Platform) higher
values are assumed, of the order 30 - 35 m/Ko There are no reasons to supose
that an additional heat source is now active, rising the temperature of the waters
above that observed (more precisely - calculated) at those depths at the Carpathians.
It seems that there is a relation between the distribution of the part of the
mineral waters in the Carpathians and the low-resistivity element discussed here.
Il is possible that there exist routes of migration along tectonic lines, conducting mineral waters from the described body towards the surface. It would be,
however, premature to try to document such a relation at the present state of
recognition of the position of the low resistivity element. It will be presented
at the close of the planned work.
It is worth reflection, before terminating, what is the age of the discussed
element? Assuming that the analogy between the alignement of the Pieniny
Klippen Belt and the low-resistivity element is not casual, we must assume that
there was one process active, at one time. The oppinion of W.1. Sikora (1976)
about the mainly Miocene age of the peri-Pieniny fracture zone formation (begining in Oligocene, terminating in Sarmatian-Pliocene) is probably also correct
for the origin of the horizon under discussion.
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CONCLUSIONS
I. It ascertained above any doubt that there occurs in the Carpathians, by at
least two geophysical methods, that there Occurs in the Carpathians . a well
conducting body at depth ranging from 6 to above 20 km.
2. Its position registered as a zone of zerO value of geomagnetic induction
vector follows approximately the position of the Pieniny Klippen Belt.
3. This body is recorded on the curves of magnetotelluric sounding, but
its position is somewhat displaced (according to the data from thc Polish territory), with regard to the data from the geomagnetic soundings. The displacement is towards the gravity minimum. With the present density of measurements, a correlation is perceptible between the position and shape of the gravity
minimum and the low-resistivity element in the area of the Central Carpathian
Depression, where the gravity minimum is relatively broad with some branchings
of its axis, and some an echelon disphicements of it, and the broadly extended
anomalous body (after the magnetotelluric data) is similarly oriented. In profiles
further to the west the body becomes distinctly narrower.
4. The explanation of the nature of this body as a complex of sedimentary
rocks saturated with highly mineralized, hot water, may be considered as certain.
5. It seems that Over a distance of several hundred kilometres the following elements are mutually correlated ;
Pieniny Klippen Belt;
a
b - the zone of zerO value of the geomagnetic induction vector;
c - the position of the low-resistivity body as shown by interpreted from
magneto telluric soundings;
d - Carpathian gravity minimum.
A hypothesis that all result from the same process is tempting. The process could
be prolonged and complex. There are many arguments for the drawing to depth
of the Carpathian cordilleras together with deep-sea sediments of the flysch
troughs. The process could result from the subduction of the ocean-type crust
at the contact with a continental-type crust. The process could occur at the
contact of the East-European Platform with the oceanic crust - at north, and
at the contact of the oceanic crust with the Pannonian Plate - at south. It
could also occur at only one of these contacts, an<;l then the former would
be more probable. It is suggested by the "step-like" descondance of the basement beneath the Carpathians observed on the north side in seismic investigations, especially by the method of deep seismic soundings. According to the
results of gravimetric modelling this process of basement sinking and drawing
down of sedimentary rocks extends deeply into the lithosphaere.
Translated by G. Hac:ell'ski
Oddzia! Karpacki
InstytulU Geologicznego
Krl:lk ow, Skrzat6w I
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TennoBoe none KapnaT M H eKOTo pb le BonpOCbl r eOTepl1lHI.

MeTOAOM MarHHTO-

B03HIt1LtKV1

rEOnOrH~ECKHH 3nEMEHT HH3KorO COnpOTHBnEHIo'\H B KAPnATAX

BOAonb AyrH KapnaT OT BeHbl AO paHoHa MapMapowlot Ha rny5MHe nopRAKa 6-30 KM TAHeTCA
nr3,A04Hbliij reonon" ... eCKHH lneHeHT, OTnl14aJ.Ol1IHHCR BeCbHa HIUKHH YAenbHblH )neKTpH'",eCKHI1 conpo-

THBlleHHeH. 3TOT cpaKT 6bln YCTaHOBJl eH AByMR HeTOAaMH: reOHarHHTHblM lOHAHpo8aHHeM H MarHHTOTen nypH'ieCKHM

10HAltpOSaHlteM.

rionY'iaeHble

aem1'iItHbl

HeCKonbKHX OHOHeTpoa, a I OTAenbHblX Clly~aAx HH)Ke

1

YAenbHoro

conpOTHaneHHA

6blnH

nopAAKa

oHoHeTpa. CornacHo reoHarHHTHoHY lOHAH-

poaaHloHo, nOnO)KeHMe lToro Tena coaniAaeT C nOnO)KeHHeH neHHHcKOH YTecolOH 30Hbl. no HarHHTO-.
TennypH~ecKHH AaHHbIH, paCKpblaatoL!.lMH 60nee WltpOKyKl KapTItHY, :no Teno CHeL!.leHO HeCKonbKO

Aanee Ha ceaep, a CTOPOHY

rpaeHHeTpH~eCKoro

HHHHHYHa, npM'ieH n
. o KaCaeTCJI Ton bKO T eppHTopHM

nonbwH It AaHHble nony~eHbl no AOlonbHo peAKoH ceTKe. ,QnA AeTanbHoro BblACHeHHA 3Toro ABneHHA
n o ]aKalY reonorH~ecKoro I4HcTHTYTa 6YAYT B WI4POKOH HacwTa6e aeCTI4Cb HarHI4TOTennyplt~eCKHe
HCClleAoaaHHR no KpaHHei4 Mepe AO

1990

rOAa.

'-ITo KacaeT CA cTpoeHMR 3Toro Tena, TO 8b lC KalblaanHCb pCUHble rHnOTelbl. HaH60nee aepORTHblM
cneAyeT npH1HaTb npHCYTCT8lte a HeM

ocaAO~HblX

nopoA. nopHCTOCTb KOTOPblX AOCTHraeT HeCKonb-

KMX npoueHTo a. HaCblL!.leHHblX abICOKOHHHepanltlo&aH H b I HH
neraHI4A

aeCbHa

ropR41tHH,

TeH nepaTypa KOTOPblX

paCT80paHH 14 laHAY I4X rny50Koro 3a-

6nH1HTCR

K KpH T H~ecKoi4

AIlR

aOA.

npeACTaBnReTCR aepORTHbIH, 'iTO Ha npOTR>KeHItM HeCKonbKHX COTeH KHnOHeTp08 KoppenHpYIOTCR
T aKHe 3neHeHTbl

KaK:

neHI4HCKaA YTecoaaA 10Ha, 10Ha Hyneablx )Ha~eHHH

leKTopa reOr1arHHTHOH

ItHAYKUMH. npOTII)KeHHOCTb 3Toro Tena C HH1KHH COnpOTlol8neHHeH co r naCHO I4HTepnpenUHH HarHHTOTennypH .... eCKoro ]OHAHpoaaHHR H KapnaTCKHH rpaIHMeTpHTH4ecKHi4 HMHHHYM. 3aMaH'iHaOH RenReTCR
rHnOTela , npItHHMalOUi.aR, 'iTO 3TO pe3ynbTaT oAHoro H Toro )Ke npouecca. OH Mor 6blTb AIlHTenbHblM
H CnO)KHbIM. ConOCTaBnJlR sce 3TH AaHHb le C y~e HlseCTHblMH q,aKTaHH H reonorH~eCKHMH rHnOTelaMH.
a TaK)Ke C pe)ynbTaTaHIt 14 8bIBOAaHIt, ablTeKaKllllltMM

ill rpaaHMeTplt4eCKOro MO,ll,eI1HpOeaHHR , CHHC-

KaHO HHO)KeCTBO apryHeHToa I n011b3y Toro. ~TO 3AeCb KapnaTCKMe KopAHl1bepb l 51011114 aTRHYTbl aMeCTe
C r ny5HHHblMH OTI10)KeHHRMH cfInHweBblx BnaAHH. npOHCxoAHno 3TO, 8epORTHO. rnaaHblM 06palOH
a HHOUeHe. npH~HHOH Morna nocnY)KHTb cy5AyKUR no!C:poaa OKeaHH"IeCKorO THna Ha KOHTaKTe C noK poaOM KOHTHHeHTanbHoro Tltna. 3TOT npouecc Mor npOItCXOAHTb Ha CO'ineHeHHM BOCTO'iHO-Eaponei4cKoH nl1aTq,opHbl C nOKpoeOH OKeaHH"IeCKoro THna Ha ceaepe H Ha KOHTaKTe OKeaHIt~eCKoro noKpOBa C naHHOHCKOM nnMTOH Ha tore. npouecc Hor ItHeTb HeCTo TonbKO Ha OAHOH H3 3TltX KOHTaKT08
H TorAa 60nee aepOATHblH 6bln nepBblH 14] HMX. B nOnb)Y TaKoro AaneHMJI rOBopHT Ha6nlOAaeMoe
ceHCHHKOM, oc05eHHo rny60KHH CeMCHI4~eCKHM lOHAHpoaaHlteM. " cTyneH4aTOe" norpY)KeHlte 4lYHAaHeHTa nOA KapnaTaHIt.

CornaCHO AaHHb l M rpaaHHeTplt4eCKoro

HOAenHpoaaHHII lTOT npouecc no-

rpY)KeHHII q,YHAal1eHTa M aTllrHBaHMA ocaAO~HblX nopoA npocTHpaeTCR AaJleKO arny5b nHTocq,epbl.
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Streszczenie
Wzdlui: luku Karpat od rejonu Wiednia do rejonu Marmaroszy oa gt~boko Sci rz~du 6 - 30 km wystt:puje zagadkowy element geologiczny, charakteryzuj<j,cy si~ bardzo niskll elektrycznll opornoScill
wlasciw'l. Stwierdzono to dwiema met od ami : sondowaniami geomagnetycznymi i sondowaniarni magnelOlcll urycz nymL RcJcstro .... anc wano:.~i 0pornosL' w/asciwych set LlI;du kilku onlOmelrow, a sporauycl.nie nawet ponizej I ohmm. Usytuowanie lego ciala wcdlug metody so ndowan geomagnet ycmych jest
;£bliione do przebiegu pieniilskiego pasa skalkowego. Wcdlug sondowan magnetotcllurycznych. dajltcych obszerniejszy obraz. jest ono przesunit;:te nieCD daJej oa polnoc. w stronr; minimum grawimetrycz-

nego. przy czym dane te mamy wyl'lcznie dla obszaru Polski i na razie w dose rzadkiej siatce. Dla dokladniejszego wyjasnienia lego zjawiska badania magnetotelluryczne ~cUi prowadzonc na zlecenie
Inslylutu Geologicznego na szerok<l, skalc. co najmniej do 1990 r~
Co do charakteru tego ciala wysuwane SCl rMne hipotezy. Za najbardziej prawdopodobne nalezy
uznae przyj~cie obecnosci skal osadowych 0 porowatosd rz~u kilku procent. nasyconych silnie zmineralizowanymi rozlworami, majllcymi - ze wzgl~du na gl~bokosc zalegania - bardzo wysok'l tempera·
tur~. blisk'l temperatury krytycznej dla wody.
Wydaje si~. Ze na kilkusetkilometrowym odcinku koreluj'l si~ ze sob'l takie elementy jak : pieniriski
'pas skalkowy, strefa zerowej wartosci wektora indukcji geomagnetycznej, przebieg data niskoopornosciowego wed lug interpretacji sondowari magnetotellurycznych i karpackie minimum grawimetryczne.
N~c'lca jest hipoteza. ze jest to wynik jednego procesu. Magi on bye dlugotrwaly i skomplikowany.
Zestawiajllc powyzsze dane ze znanymi faktami i hipotezami geologicznymi oraz wynikami i wnioskami
wyplywajllcymi z modelowania grawimetrycznego, uzyskuje si~ wieJe argumcnt6w przemawiaj'lcych
za tym, ze nast'lpilo tu wci'lganie kordylier karpackich wraz z gt~bokowodnymi osadami rowow ni.
szowych. Zjawisko to zachodzilo prawdopodobnie gl6wnie Vi miocenie. Przyczyn'l pracesu mogla bye
subdukcja skorupy typu oceanicznego na kontakcie ze sko rup<l typu kontynentalnego. Na polnocy
praces ten zachodzil przypuszcza lnic na styku platformy wschodnioeuropejskiej ze skorup'l typu aceanicznego, na poludniu zas na kontakcie skorupy oceanicznej z plY1'l pannotiskll. M6g1 on tei mice miejsce
Iylko na jednym z tych kontakt6w i wtedy prawdopodobniejszy byl pierwszy z nich. Przemawia za tym
obserwowane w badaniach sejsmicznych - zwlaszcza metodcl gl~bokich sondowan sejsmicznych .. schodkowe" zapadanie si~ podtoZa pod Karpatami od strony polnocnej. Wedlug wynik6w modelowa·
nia grawimetrycznego proces zapadania si~ podloia i wci'lgania skal osadowych biegnie daleko w gl'lb
litosfery.

